Abstract-A compact ultrawideband (UWB) circularly polarized (CP) slot antenna is proposed with a methodology for automated reoptimization for packaging with proprietary devices. The slot structure employs a dual-feed with an integrated compact UWB phase shifter. The design process involves an advanced optimization algorithm and demonstrates the use of spline curves for generation of CP signals. These allow easy optimization, while preserving phase coherency across a wideband. The prototyped antenna has a CP bandwidth of 54% (from 3.2 to 6.1 GHz).
I. INTRODUCTION
W IDEBAND antenna research proliferated in the last decade due to the allocation of spectrum for ultrawideband (UWB) unlicensed use by various national regulators [1] . Many UWB antennas were developed and methodologies to measure antenna pulse distortion (e.g., group delay and fidelity factor) were established. However, these achievements mainly considered linear-polarization, leaving the development of wideband circularly polarized (CP) systems behind.
Early theoretical investigations on UWB CP systems were made by Shlivinski [2] in 2009 and followed by a practical implementation by Tan et al. [3] in 2010, using an array with a complex feed network. However, unlike linearly polarized antennas, the number of compact CP wideband designs is limited. Following this, a two-antenna array employing a wideband hybrid coupler was introduced realizing a 60% 3-dB axial-ratio (AR) bandwidth [4] . A CP array based on Vivaldi antennas was shown to offer 74% AR bandwidth for two antennas [5] and 163% for four elements [6] . These approaches, despite having a wideband AR, are not practical for small terminal devices.
Solutions that are both compact and planar were reported in [7] - [16] . These include a dipole-like structure with 77% AR bandwidth [7] , a hexagonal slot antenna with 50% AR bandwidth [8] , a radially symmetric aperture with 68% AR bandwidth [9] , an L-shaped slot antenna providing 46.5% AR bandwidth [10] , or 32.2% AR bandwidth and 132% impedance bandwidth for more complex geometries [11] . A combination of a slot and a monopole antenna is known to provide from 30% [12] to 60% [13] AR bandwidth, whereas a monopole with a parasitic stub yields 44.9% [14] . An inverted-F antenna in [15] was shown to provide 39.2% AR bandwidth, whereas a spiral-inspired compact antenna exhibited 44.5% [16] .
This research on small UWB CP antennas dealt with complex geometries and a large number of antenna parameters. Typically, the antennas consist of 8-17 optimizable parameters, whereas a parametric study is provided only for 1-4 key parameters [7] , [8] , [10] , [12] - [14] , [16] . It was shown in [10] that the effects of the ground plane on S 11 were either limited or predictable (i.e., frequency shifted downward with increased dimension); however, they have a significant impact on AR in a less predictable manner. In [14] , an increase of ground plane height by only 0.5 mm from the optimal dimension decreased the CP bandwidth by 6%. These studies show that compact UWB CP antennas are especially sensitive to changes in ground plane dimensions, posing a challenge for integration into commercial products, where the antenna usually must be modified (i.e., due to limited space, esthetic requirements, or the need to incorporate other electronic components).
The proposed work introduces a new UWB slot CP antenna with 54% bandwidth and demonstrates an optimization technique, which, due to the use of spline curves, can quickly retune the antenna for integration into a target device. The antenna covers low duty cycle UWB band (3.1-4.8 GHz) allowed in Europe for nonlicensed use [1] . This paper demonstrates for the first time the use of spline curves for CP antennas. This technique allows easy optimization, while preserving phase coherency required for good AR across wide bandwidths. The optimization is based on a trust region framework algorithm [17] offered by CST Microwave Studio [18] . This algorithm is expected to provide quick convergence for cases, where initial parameters give a reasonable estimate of the optimum.
The proposed shape is a slot antenna with two orthogonal feed probes for CP excitation. The use of a slot allows confinement of the electric field and produces a bidirectional pattern. The probes establish two orthogonal electric field components. The use of spline curves allows smooth geometric transitions and preserves the feed signal phase coherence over wide bandwidth [19] . The planar feed probes are fed through a UWB phase shifter [20] , [21] . These phase shifters, first proposed by Abbosh and Bialkowski, are compact and offer stable 90
• phase shifts across very wide bandwidths.
II. ANTENNA DESIGN Fig. 1 depicts the proposed antenna. The design consists of three layers of metallization, separated by two layers of Taconic RF-35 substrate (each of 0.5-mm thickness, ε r = 3.5, δ loss = 0.0018). To achieve a 90
• phase shift, a UWB phase shifter is designed according to [20] and incorporated into the antenna (seen in the lower part of Fig. 1 An integrated phase shifter was used to provide greater robustness and ensure faster optimization convergence. Fig. 2 shows the simulated phase and amplitude reflection coefficients of the coupler. The second input port (unused by the antenna) is terminated with 50 Ω to avoid reflections that would degrade the phase properties. The input port is denoted as A and the two output ports as B and C. A phase difference between ports B and C exhibits a stable 90
• performance (±3 • ) in the range from 100 MHz to 10.8 GHz, as seen in Fig. 2 . The transmission between ports A and B and between ports A and C provides a stable amplitude performance around −3.5 dB (±1.5 dB) in the band from 3 to 9.3 GHz and ±0.5 dB in the band of 4.85-9.9 GHz. It can be seen that the amplitude is the more significant limiting factor than the phase. The isolation between ports B and C is better than 30 dB in the range from dc to 8 GHz and better than 20 dB for frequencies up to 10.3 GHz (curve not shown for brevity).
Outputs B and C are connected via a 50-Ω microstrip line to the feed probes, which extend over the slot in the ground plane. The two probes are initially oriented at an angle of 90
• with respect to each other, one on the top and one on the bottom metallization layer. This orientation is later optimized, where α (see Fig. 1 ) is allowed to vary from 0
• to 70 • . The optimal position for the optimized antenna was found to be α = 47.4
• (forming 85.2
• angle between optimized feed probes). Locating feed probes on different layers simplifies the feed structure because no vias are required. However, it also causes a 1-mm separation along the z direction, corresponding to 9
• of phase shift at 4 GHz (for ε r = 3.5). This separation cannot be reduced using a thinner substrate, as its thickness is dictated by the phase shifter coupling properties. As a consequence, an asymmetry is seen between the front (+z) and rear (−z) directions. This is especially visible for the AR level and means that an improvement of AR on one side (e.g., θ = 0
• ) would cause a degradation on the other side (e.g., θ = 180
• ). Hence, the optimization goal was set only for the +z direction; i.e., θ = 0
• . The points marked in Fig. 1 as P and Q are the origins of the coordinate systems used in the optimization process to define spline curves. To optimize the angle α between the feed probes, point P scribes an arc of radius R p with O p as origin. Antenna dimensions that remain constant throughout the optimization process are as follows: W = 66 mm; L = 80 mm; A y = 8 mm; B y = 48 mm; R p = 25.2 mm; P y = 15 mm; W s = 7.8 mm; W p = 5.1 mm; and L s = 8.2 mm. 
III. ANTENNA OPTIMIZATION
The slot in the groundplane is defined by a single closed spline loop with its local coordinate system in point Q (Fig. 1) . The bottom half of the curve (defined by control points F 1 −F 4 ) is a semicircle, which is not part of the optimization. This is to facilitate the optimization of angle α. The top half is symmetric and involves three control points S 1 −S 3 with five moveable parameters for the optimizer, as shown in Fig. 3 . Note that point S 1 is allowed to move only along y-axis.
The feed probes are defined with respect to a local coordinate system in point P . This point scribes an arc with a constant radius of R p = 25.2 mm and origin O p (i.e., around the semicircle defined by points F 1 −F 4 ). The angle of rotation α (seen in Fig. 1 ) is a parameter for optimization. Each feed probe is defined by 7 control points in this coordinate system (shown in Fig. 4) , giving 14 parameters to be optimized.
A Trust Region Framework was used as an optimization algorithm. This algorithm is offered with the CST Studio Suite and is intended for localized optimization, where initial parameters give a reasonable estimation of the optimum performance [17] . This is considered to be the case with the proposed antenna, as the designed UWB phase shifter satisfies the basic phase requirement for CP. The slot and probes are optimized to ensure good radiation efficiency, with the phase centers of the two components close enough to produce good CP at boresight. It can also compensate for small inaccuracies of the phase shifter.
The antenna was optimized with a goal requiring AR < 3 dB, total efficiency above 60%, and S11 < −10 dB in the band of 3-8 GHz (88%). These goals were weighted 60%, 30%, and 10%, respectively. The AR was evaluated for θ = 0
• (i.e., +z direction).
The optimization involves nine spline control points moving in two dimensions, one spline control point moving in single dimension and the angle α. This results in 20 optimization parameters. The parameters were allowed to move within the boundaries specified in Table I . For the slot (points S 1 −S 3 ), the lower boundary in the y direction is the "height" of point F 3 to prevent long, narrow slots. The upper limit is set to 45.5 mm to prevent the slot from breaking through the upper edge of the ground plane and forming an open slot. To preserve symmetry, the middle point S 3 is fixed at x = 0. The length (along x) between points S 3 and F 4 is divided into two areas, forming boundaries for points S 1 and S 2 . However, the upper limits of both these boundaries are slightly extended, to provide overlapping and to extend the S 1 boundary 4 mm beyond point F 4 .
For the probe optimization, the boundaries from Table I are visualized in Fig. 5 . The most critical point is M 4 , which dictates the effective length of the probe structure; therefore, it can move within large range in the v direction. To keep it central, only modifications up to 8.7 mm within the u direction are allowed, with more flexibility on the outer side of the probe, where it has no possibility to interfere with the orthogonal probe. Points M 1 and M 7 form transitions between the fixed microstrip line and the probe; therefore, their boundaries were strongly limited, especially along u. The minimum boundary for M 3 was decreased to mitigate possible interference with the other probe.
The solution was found after 129 runs of the time-domain solver, as shown in Fig. 6 . This took approximately 144 h on a Dell Precision T1500 (Intel core i7 CPU, 16 GB RAM) workstation.
The coordinates of the spline curve control points unequivocally determine the antenna shape. For the slot shown in Fig. 3 , the coordinates are given in mm with respect to point Q in the form of S n (x; y). The optimized values are: S 1 = (19.5; 44.6); S 2 = (12; 40.8); and S 3 = (0; 44.7). Other control points were not subjected to optimization. This was required to form a semicircle, allowing point P to move without obstruction for various angles α. The coordinates of the fixed points are: 
IV. MEASUREMENTS
The optimized UWB CP antenna was prototyped and measured, as depicted in Fig. 7. Fig. 8 compares the measured and simulated S 11 and Fig. 9 the AR in the +z direction (θ = 0
• ). These were two parameters that formed the optimization goal. Figs. 8 and 9 show reasonable agreement between measurement and simulation. In simulation, the AR ≤ 3 dB from 3−8.8 GHz and S 11 ≤ −10 dB from 2.1 GHz to above 10.7 GHz with minor peaks exceeding this limit by no more than 1.2 dB. The measured AR ≤ 3 dB in the ranges from 3.2 to 6.1 GHz (54%), with S 11 ≤ −10 dB largely exceeding this band (2-12 GHz). The efficiencies are seen in Fig. 10 . This is an important parameter as the antenna incorporates a lossy component (50 Ω match). This element causes the efficiency to become a function of the antenna design and therefore should be included in the optimization process.
The simulated efficiency results are better than 58% across the CP bandwidth (3.2-6.1 GHz), with a minimum at 5.8 GHz. The measured efficiency around 4.5 GHz is lower than expected from the simulation, with a minimum of 51%. This discrepancy is probably due to the cyanoacrylate glue, which was used to bond the structure. As seen in Fig. 11 , it impacts both RHCP and LHCP; therefore, the AR is still good at this frequency as seen in Fig. 9 . The use of more advanced commercial manufacturing techniques is expected to increase the efficiency.
Around 6 GHz, a drop in total efficiency is seen, both in simulation and measurement. Despite this, the realized gain at θ = 0
• is not strongly affected. This is because of a sharp peak of directivity, seen in Fig. 12 . Fig. 11 shows the measured and simulated RHCP and LHCP realized gain (for θ = 0
• ), which are in reasonable agreement. In the CP band of 3.2-6.1 GHz, the RHCP peak gain is approximately 1.6 dBic and is generally stable throughout this bandwidth (with some noise due to measurement facilities). Above 7 GHz, both measured and simulated realized gains drop abruptly, which is due to the antenna radiating energy in other directions as a consequence of the large electrical distance between two probes [as seen in Fig. 14(e) ]. The cross polarization (LHCP) also shows reasonable agreement between measurement and simulation. Some discrepancy can be seen at 4-4.5 GHz, where the measured cross polarization is lower than simulated. This peak roughly corresponds to the decreased measured efficiency, as seen in Fig. 10 .
Pulse dispersion is a significant phenomenon, limiting the performance of some UWB applications. The most common parameter to quantify its impact is fidelity factor. It describes the correlation between the shape of a pulse at antenna input and its shape at a given angle (θ, φ) in the far field [22] . This concept applies well to linearly polarized antennas. However, it was demonstrated by Foltz et al. in [23] that a rotation of CP UWB antenna causes a constant phase-shift across all CP frequencies. This implies that fidelity factor of CP antenna varies with antenna rotation, undermining the use of fidelity factor for CP. To the best of our knowledge, there is no commonly accepted metric that allows the explicit quantification of pulse dispersion for CP. Therefore, Fig. 13 shows the group delay for the θ = 0
• direction for horizontal and vertical polarizations. The group delay was calculated directly from phase components of measured radiation patterns at boresight. A time-gating windows of 5 ns was applied to filter out possible reflections. It can be seen that both polarizations have a flat group delay. Fig. 14 shows the realized gains of the antenna in xzplane (φ = 0
• ). A good agreement between simulation and measurement is seen, demonstrating the usefulness of computer optimization for the proposed design. The two probes are spaced relatively close to one another, allowing a wide beamwidth. It can be seen that the structure radiates RHCP in the θ = 0
• direction and LHCP in the θ = 180
• direction. This is expected for a slot antenna. However, the optimization goal for the structure was set only with respect to the RHCP for the +z direction (θ = 0
• in Fig. 14) ; therefore, the LHCP beam presents a slightly worse AR performance and an asymmetry between the two can be seen. Neglecting the contribution of the phase shifter (i.e. assuming constant 3 dB power division and 90
• phase shift), the performance of the radiators is limited for lower frequencies by decreased efficiency and for upper frequencies by the main beam radiating off boresight due to larger electrical size. 
V. REOPTIMIZATION OF INTEGRATED ANTENNA
To demonstrate the capabilities of the method, the proposed antenna was integrated into a typical terminal device. The device comprises of a solid copper plate oriented parallel to the antenna, and a PVC casing as shown in Fig. 15 . The copper plate is the same size as antenna (66 × 80 × 1 mm) and represents the populated device PCB. The PVC case is 1-mm thick with ε r = 3, and there is a 0.2-mm airgap between the PCB and PVC. The copper plate was separated from the middle of the antenna by Δ m = 19.5 mm. This resulted in the distance between PVC walls (i.e., Δ m + 4.3 mm) being a quarter wavelength at the lowest operating frequency of 3 GHz. The overall size of the PVC casing is 68 × 82 × 27 mm. The optimization used the original design as a starting point. Fig. 16 shows a degradation of AR once the original antenna was integrated into the device. The AR can be seen degrading for higher frequencies, achieving 4.5 dB at 5.5 GHz. This is due to a resonance within the structure: at lower frequencies, the distance between the antenna and the PCB is roughly one quarter wavelength; however, for higher frequencies, it increases toward a half wavelength, reinforcing negative interference and degrading the AR. It can be seen that the optimization process was able to fully maintain the AR below the 3 dB within the whole optimization band. At the same time, almost no significant changes to S 11 are visible.
VI. OPTIMIZATION GUIDELINES
To conclude the findings presented in this paper, brief guidelines for the design procedure are given.
1) The UWB phase shifter can be precisely designed for the required bandwidth using equations in [20] . This step will most likely determine substrate permittivity and thickness. 2) If the intended application is within a similar frequency range, the proposed antenna can be used as a starting point for optimization. 3) If the intended application requires a different frequency range, the design and boundaries for optimization (shown in Table I ) should be scaled proportionally. For this purpose, R p should be kept around 1 4 ; wavelength of the lowest operating frequency. This will determine the position of points F 1 −F 4 . 4) The boundaries for points S 1 −S 2 should be kept between 0 and F 4 in the x direction. For the y direction, the upper limit should ensure that the ground plane is at least 1/8 wavelengths wide (at the lowest operating frequency).
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a UWB CP antenna and an optimization procedure for such designs. The proposed antenna provides wideband CP performance in the 3.2-6.1 GHz (54%) band. The antenna has a good gain across all investigated frequencies and a flat group delay. It is planar and easy to manufacture with standard multilayered PCB technique.
The antenna performance is robust and allows for quick reoptimization, according to individual end-user requirements. For the investigated cases, the convergence was reached within a reasonable 129 solver runs (within optimization space with 20 parameters).
